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THE COAST.

American Troops in Pur-
suit of Apaches.

RICH GOLD STRIKE IN A MINE.

Bartlett's Bistouri Used on the
General Appropriation Bill

With Great Effect.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Heiiald

Benson, Ariz., March 18.?The theory
has been advanced that the three In-
dians recently seen in the Dragoon
mountains are of the fow uncaptured
Cbirieahuas, that wero left in Mexico

after the remainder of the tribe were

sent to Florida. Some, however, believe
them to be Mexican horse thieves dis-

guised as Indians. Captain Hatfield and
company have left for the Middle Pass,
being ordered to that point, as it is re-

ported that the Indians are killing stock
near there. There is little doubt but
that Apaches have left the reservation,
and that their main object is stock steal-
ing, they wishing to replace their stock
\u25a0which was killed during the campaign
last year.

A tiULO SI KIKE

In tbe Nevada County Quartz
Nine.

Nevada, Cal., March 18.?Tbe richest
strike happening here in years was made
this morning ia the Nevada ?County
quartz mine, A fine ledge of exceed-
ingly rich ore was uncovered, nearly
every piece of quartz showing free gold.
A box of specimens deposited in tho
bank contains pieces that are literally
filled with lumps and chunks of the
precious metal. The strike has caused
considerable exoitemfnt and will stimu-
late prospecting inthis district.

STRUCK OUT.

Governor Rartlett's Dissection of
tbe Ueneral Appropriation Bill.
Sacramento, Maroh 18.?Governor

Biirllett this afternoon approved the
general appropriation bill, after striking
out the followingitems: Pay of employes
of the State printing offioe, $104,000;
stock and material of the State printing
office, §36,000; compilation ofschool text
books, 815,000; publication of grammars
and arithmetics, £25,000. All these items
of expenditure were provided for in As-
sembly Bill 503. He also struck out the
item appropriating $600 for office rent,
$200 for fitting up the office and $2000
for the salary of the secretary of the
Y'osemite Valley Commissioners. He
also disallowed $2000 for the industrial
department and $400 for tbe articulation
department of Ibe Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Asylum, for the reason that it is ex
sive. Ho struck out au item of $20,000
for tho extension of a boiler house at the
Stockton asylum.

UIIIHDEKKU PETE.

Tbe Pursuing Party Close Upon
Him in Trinity County.

French Gulch, March 18.?News
was received here to day that Pete
Olsen, tho murderer of Mrs. Lyons at

Napa, is iv Trinitycounty, above Lewis-
ton, on tho Trinity river. Parlies in

pursuit saw the man last Wednesday on
the west side of the river, having t, rifle.
He sat down and apparautly fell asleep.
One of the party approached, and when
100 yards from the sleeper, shouted.
This aroused the man, who sprang up,
snatched up his rifle end started to run.
He was told to stop but would not. The
pursuer then phot live times at the fugi-
tive, but without effect. The parties
are still in pursuit. Mr. Lyons is in
Trinity county and using all means in
his power to secure Pete's arrest.

FRESNO ILtMIHIVIM.

-Sbe Experiences a Room of Un-
usual Magnitude.

Special Dispatch to the Hebald.J
Fresno, Maroh 18.?Fresno city and

her suburbs are booming. Three million
Mnsoat grapevines are now being planted
here. Real estate has doubled in value
in twelve months. Two great hotels are
to be built at a cost of $300,000 for the
two. Two street-railways and a'canal
are to be made, also a narrow-gauge rail-
-way that will lead to the forests inthe
Sierra Nevada mountains. The usual
amount of wheat waa sown, and crops
are lookingwell." A hnndred houses are
now being built in Fresno, and a large
amount of property is changing hands.
Aregular boom prevails.

lIt'BDEII AOAIN.

ANatural Vesture misconstrued
as an Attempt to Draw.

Paso Robles, March 18.?Last even-
ing about sundown Henry Godfrey, who
-owns a ranch seven miles northwest of
San Miguel, and John Mcßride, met on
the latter's place, where they quarreled
over some stock. Mcßride, who was on
horseback, turned to face Godfrey, and
in so doing, placed bis hand on the back
of the saddle. Godfrey thinking that
Mcßride intended shooting, drew bis
revolver and shot Mcßride, killinghim.
Godfrey has a wife and family, and
Mcßride worked for Mr. Wm. Pioker-
ton, hording stock.

Fatally Injured.
Fresno, Cal., March 18.?James the

14-year-old son of James W. Simpson,
was run over by a handcar at thia station
last night. The boy had got on the pas-
senger train and jumped off justas the
train pulled out of the depot. The

handcar containing fonr men and about
a ton ot tools, was pe.sstng at tho time,
and the boy fefl across the traok in front
of the oar and the wheels passed across

his breast, crushing it aud iriflioting
internal and supposed mortal injuries.

To Promote ImmisTration.
San Francisco, March 18.?The Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Immigration Association of
California has decided to go into the
business ot Belling private lands and the
association will hereafter permit holders
of private lands in this State to offer the
Bamefor sale through the association.
This is not intended in any wayto inter-
fere with the purpose of the association
to settle government lands. The asso-

ciation will make a charge for this ser-
vice and the revenue derived thereby
will ber used in further promoting immi-
gration to this State.

NEW LAWS.

more BillsPasse* by the Legis-

lature and Sinned by Hartlett.

Sacramento, March 17.?The Gover-
nor today signed the following bills:
Senate Bill443, to provide for the future
management of the Nupa Insane Asy-
lum, relating toresident physician; As-

sembly Bill 257, to provide for the de-
ficiency in the appropriation for the pay-
ment of a reward for the arrest of high-
way robbers; Aaeembly Bills 370 and 371,
to provide for tbe deficiency for tbe
transportation of prisoners for the thirty-
seventh and thirty-eighth fiscal years;

Senate Bill 191, appropriating a sum of

§28,500 for the purchasing of a suitable
property for the erection of an industrial
homo for adult blind; Senate Bill422, to
provide for tbe deficiency in the appro-
priation for the cost end expenses of

suits where tlio Stale is a party
in interest, for the thirty-fifth fiscal
year; Assembly Bill232, which relates to
county and township governments; As-

nembly Bill338, to provide for the deli-
cienoy in appropriations for postage aud
expressage in the office of the Adjutint-
General for the thirty-fifth fiscal year;
Assemhly Bill350, to provide for the
deficiency in the appropriation for the
restoration and preservation of fish in
the waters of the State for the thirty,
fitth fiscal year; Assembly Bills 378, 376,
280, to provide for the deficiency in the
appropriation for the payment of re-

wards for the arrest of criminals without
the limits of the Sta'e for the thirty-
fifth, thirty-sixth and thirty-Beventh fis-
cal years; Assembiy Bill 373, to provide
for the deficiency in the transportation
of prisoners for the thirty-fifth fiscal
year; Semte Bill 312, appropriating
money for the preservation of the Yo
Semite valley and Mariposa big tree
grove; Assembly Bill367, to provide for
the deficiency in tbe traveling expenses
of the Attortiey Genoral and the Sur-
veyor General in the contest between
the State of California and the Uaited
States lor the thirty-fifth fiscal year.

A coi.M:IDEN< :E.

Two Colemani, Not Related, Die
Suddenly on tbe same Day.

San Francisco, March 18.?Two sad-
den deaths of well known people oc-

curred here to-day. Dr. James S. Cole-
man, a prominent physician of this city,
suddenly fell and expired while feeling
the pulse of a patient tbis evening. He
was aged 65 years, Heart disease is the

supposed cause of his death.
Edward Warren Coleman, nephew of

VV. T. Coleman, also died suddenly to
day, from what cause has not been
learned. It is believed that a Turkish
bath which he took yesterday may have
in some way hastened his death.

Disappearance ol a manager.

Truckkk, Cal., March 18.?A. P.
Clark, manager for E. Ellen, of this
place, left for San Francisco on tho
evening of tho 7th. Nothing bas been
heard from him since and it is rumored
that he either absconded with consider-
able money belonging to the firm, or has
been foully dealt with. The keys of the
safe and tbe bank pass-book, sent back
from San Franoisco through Wells,
FargO & Co.'s express, aroused suspicion.
Clark has been Ellen's confidential clerk
for many years.

tin Trial for Embezzlement.
Virginia, Nev., March 18.?The case

of Sol Frankel, of the insolvent linn of
Frankle &Co , which has been on trial
for three days in the Piatriot Court, was
given to the juryat 5:45 i\ M.,and up
to a late hour no verdict has been ren-
dered. The indictment upon which
Frankle has been tried is one in which
John" Murphy charged the firm with etn-

bezzliug 400 shares of Exchequer stock.
Thh indictment is supposed to be the
ntrongest of five indictments against the
firm, and if acquitted of this iudictinai t,
the supposition is tbat the others will be
dismissed.

Bad Outlook for Merced.

Merced, March 18.?A heavy northir
has prevailed during the last 21 hour;,
which bas done considerable damage to

the crops, especially tbe late-town
grain. Crops throughout the valley are
very backward, anil unless rain ensues
speedily hardly any wheat will be
raised. Much of the summer-fallow
grain rotted in the ground during the
month of January for lack of moisture,
which accounts for the sparse growth
thereon.

To Build Sewers.
San Luis Obispo, March IS.?The

Eagle Hotel, which was burned on
Thursday morning, is to be rebuilt. The
work will begin as soon as the insur-
ance is adjusted.

The proposition to bond the town ft r
$100,000, for sewerage and other im-
provements, is being agitated by the
daily paper here. The matter is meet-
ing much favor and the indications are
that it will be oarricd out at au early
day.

Overreached Themselves.
Sacramento, March 18.?Certain offi-

cials went to Governor Bartlett yester-
day and asked him to offer tlio usual re-
ward for the arrest of the Kusson mur-
derers. They left the Governor's olfice,
thinking the reward would be offen d,
and the evening papers, last night,
stated positively that a reward was
offered. This morning the officers
brought iv the culprits, but were sur-
prised when they ascertained that the
Governor had not offered any reward.

A Reported. Transfer.
San Francisco', Maroh 18.?It is

stated on good authority that the trans-
fer to the Southern Pacific Company rf
the Oregon and California railroad, run-
ning from the southern border of Oregon
to Portland, has been consummated
to-night. The terms are not ascertain-
able.

Rainfall nt Redding.
Redding, March 18.? There was a

heavy rain here last night, bnt this
morning the storm has cleared away;
.50 of an inch having fallen. This
makes a total for the season of 18.65
inches. ?

A Floating Attorney.
San Francisco, March 18.?The body

of J. F.Jordan, an attorney, was found
floating in the bay today. He is sup-
posed to have committed suicide.

Killed iv a Row.
Madera, Maroh 18.?Bob Shorb waa

shot and killed here this morning by
Jim Barker, in a row over a horse race.

General J. R. Mathews retnrned yes
terday from a week's visit to San Fran
cisco. He thinks it a promising place,
but he did not waver in hil allegiaucc
to Lot Angeles.

EASTERN.

Losses by a Dakota Ice
Gorge.

TRIALOF AhTE AMCAR-HEATER

Tip on the Coming: Suburban Races.
President Clevt laud's Birth-

day? Aland Case.

Associated Prets Disoatories to the Herald.

Bismarck, Dak , March 18.?The
Washburne gorge broke last eight and

early this morning the river began to

rise rapidly. The gorge was formed
below the city. The ice carried every-
thing with it and struck an immense
warehouse of the Northern Pacific, one
of the largest ivthe world. The work-
men narrowly escaped drowning, and in
less than two hours from the time of the
breaking of the gorge the water was in

the second stories of the river boarding
houses, which hai been bnilt on what
was considered solid ground. A ware-
house nearly 700 feet iv length was

moved bodily over thirty feet and sent
crashing against tbe blutfi. The loss on

this building will be over $15,000.
Meadow Land, south of Bismarck,
comprising 6000 ocres, is now one vast
sea a it is flowing over the newly made
channel at the rate of ten miles an hour.
Tho river, at this point, which is usu-
ally three-quarters of a mile wide,
is now over six mirf s in width. North-
ern Pacitio traius will hardly be able to
cross tho river for Beveral days, and Bis-
marck will probably he the western ter-
minus for a wetk. Superintendent Gra-
ham attempted to go to Mandan, but
the water on tho west side of tht river is
flowing over the track four feet, and
the fires in the engine were put out.
ManHau in submerged, and the people in
the lower part of the city have been
moving into the upper stories of their

dwellings. AU small dwellings on the
banks of the stream bave been swept
away or destroyed, and tho steamboats
lyingat Rock Haven »re in danger. The
higb trestle ot the Northern Pacitio at
this roint has beon damaged. At 10
u'cloek the new channel which the river
has out across the prairie, let out and
the river is fallingslowly, but the worst
has not yet come. The ice went ont at
Fort Buford this morning, with a rise of
thirty feet, the highest ever known.
This flood will not reach hero until Sat
in-day, when there will probably be ter-

rible destruction.
SI I'CHSSI I I, I'HIAL

Of a steam Car-Heating Appar-
atus at New York.

New York, March 18.?The Superin-
tendent of Motive Power of the New
York Contral railway said this afternoon
that the trial of the steam car-heating
apparatus, which was made yesterday
on a train running from Peekskill to this
joity, demonstrated the feasibility of the
scheme. The disadvantage of double
oonuecling-pipes between the cars was
overcome by the use of a brass telescope
and a ball and socket joint. Steam is
used direct from the locomotive boiler,
through a prossure-re ducing valve, and
v strain of live pounds is carried on the

pipes. The maiu difficulties hitherto
encountered iv adopting steam-heating
on railroads have been in connecting
pipes between tho cars, and inreducing
the prissure of steam.

THIi KfJUCItHAN X tCES.

Hen All Held lip by Centaur as
tlie Winning Horse.

New York, March 18. ? Centaur
writes in the Sporting Il'eWtf." "The
public at large trust mainly to the Bird
and Ben AU to pull off tbe suburban
race. The Bard ia now the aotual favor-
ite and itwill be difficult to get on any
large sum of money bigger than tbe
average, ranging from ten to fifteen.
Ben Ali runs htm close in tlio market,
while for the time being Tremont is be-
ing left severely alone. When it is
remembered that Ben Ali was hammered
early iv the seasou lust year to get him
ready, his constitution and latent strength
ore marvelous. The work that King
Fox got last year is not a marker to the
drubbing Murphy gave the Derby win-
ner of 1886. Ben Ali ran most of bis
races last jear under decided disadvan-
tages; on the other hand, he wintered
famously this year; he thickened ami lot
down; he is now in every respect fit to
undergo the strongest kind of work and
bis speed willhave a better opportunity
to display itself. His chance for the
Suburban is exceedingly favorable. Alto-
gether I am still oompelled to stiok to
«y opinion that Ben Ali has the best
chance to win."

Cleveland's Uirtbday.
Washington, March IS.?To-day is

the 50th anniversary ofPresident Clove-
land's birthday, but there is no outward
observance of the event at the White
House, beyond the presentation of a
number of flaral tribuies.

Tbe l're-ident to-night, on the even-
ingof the 50th anuireisary of his birth-
day, attended the pel foi mauce »f Prim-
rose & West's Minstrels al the National
Theater. The occupants of the Presi-
dent's box wero Mrs. H-iyt, Miss Jewett
of Buffalo and Colonel aud Mrs. La-
ment.

Won't nave tlie Place.

Washington, March 18.?Ex-Gov-
ernor Robinson of Massachusetts was at

the White House to-day. He was of-
fered a place ou the Interstate Com-
merce Commission about two weeks ago
and declined it by letter. The same
offer was repeated to-day and again de-
clined. Ex-Senator Thurman was also
among tho President's callers today, and
it is presumed that his visit has some
connection with the appointment of
Commissioners.

The New York Absconder.

New York, March 18.?The office of
Waller K. Lawton, 31 Broadway, was

beseiged this morning with excited
creditors, who could not get much in-
formaiou, as the chief bookkeeper of
tbe firm had disappeared. Rufus Y.
Kirkland, a partner of Lawton, is mak-
ing an examination of tho affairs of the
absconding debtor, whose defalcations
willamount to more than half a million.

Merit and I.one; Hair Rewarded

Omaha, Maroh 18.?Governor Thayer
has commissioned W. F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill)as aide de camp on his staff, with
the rank of colonel, and also as commis-
sioner of Nebraska to the American Ex-
hibition in London.

A EANHCAKE,

Opinion of Ihe U.S. Attorney-Gen-
eral infarer of the ItalIroud.
Washington, March 18.?Id compli-

ance with tbe request from the Secre-
tary of the Interior, Attorney-eJeueral
Garland rendered an opinion in the cele-
brated case of tbe Northern Pacific Rail-
way vs. Guilford Miller, on appeal from
the decision of the Commissioner of the

General Land Office. The history of
tbe case briefly stated is as follows: On
December 29, 1884, Miller entered a
homestead entry of the tract in question
in the Walla Walla, Washington Terri-
tory, Land Office. Tbe tract so entered
lies within forty miles of the line of the

geueral route of the said road, as shown
by map, filed February 21, 1872, which
filing,under the granting act, operated
to withdraw the land from settlement
and entry. On the definite location of
the road, October 4, 1880, the land was
found to be outside of the forty ana
within tbe fifty-mile indemnity limit,
and the withdrawal on the original route
was continued. As an indemnity for its
withdrawal tbe company selected laud
October 17, 1883. The principal ques-
tion at issue is whether the railroad
indemnity withdrawals are authorized
by law. Or, in other words, whether
the officer of the Interior Department
bad or has the authority to withhold
lands within the indemnity limits fr in
entry nnd settlement. The Attorney-
Geueral finds that such withdrawal does
not rest upon any statutory provision,
but upon the general authority of the
Land T>-partment, which lias been rec-
ognized by Congress and repeatedly
affirmed by the Supreme Court of the
United States, and is now regarded as
too well established to be questioned.
Tbe land having beeu surreptitiously
withdrawn since 1872, it follows, there-
fore, that Miller's entry was improperly
allowed.

EL PASO'S LUCK,

A Large Stamp millto be Estab-
lished ln That City.

El Paso, Tex., March 18.?The Rio
Grande Millingand .Flooring Company,
which has a large stamp'mill in the city
of Guanajuato, Mexico, kos proposed to

the citizens the estalitishment of a
smelter, reduction works and a refinery
here, if they will donate! sufficient land
for their use, with water power for the
same aud rebate taxea oJ the plant for a
terra of years. The nmnagers of the
above-named company we ex-Governor
Gregory Smith, of Vermont, President
of the Vermont Central railroad, and
ex-Governor J. B. Lpotnia, of Connecti-
cut, President of the Diytou and Iron-
ton railroad; D. D. jCouover, President
of a New York City street railroad;
Havemeyer, the millionaire sugar refiner
of New York, and President Ross, of
the Canada Grand Trunk railroad. They
represent over $200,000,000, and they
have $200,000 worth of machinery al-
ready purchased aud en route to Guana-
juato, which they wSU stop here if the
donation which they a k, and which
wilionly cost the city about §15,000, is
made. A committee of prominent citi-
zens is soliciting funds to day to make
the purchase. The establishment of the
plant seems now to be assured. The
mill willcompete with Kansas City, and
treat all ores from Mexico, New Mexico
nn 1 Arizona, cud give employment to
1000 men.

till.STAIHiEIi-1 VUS SV9IDIUATE

said to have Completed tbe Pur-
chase of the U.A <J.

New York, March 18.?Late to-day
the statement was given out, apparently
by authority in Wall street, that the
negotiations for the purchase of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad had been com-
pleted. I: is said tbat the road has
been bought by the Staiuer-Ives syndi-
cate, that tbe tirst deposit has already
been paid to tho amount of $500,000
and that the transfer of the road to the
purchasers would soon be made. The
buyers are kuown only by their connec-
tion with the purchase of tin Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton railroad. The
backer of these parties is reported to be
Christopher Metier, a millionaire rubber
manufacturer of this city. There are,
it is asserted, no other parties back of
the ]-urcliM.se of any iinpcrlance, aud
although C. P. Huntington's name is
coupled with the Hamilton aud Dayton
railroad, he officially denies the connec-
tion, and those nearest to him assert to
their personal friends that he has no
connection whatever with the syndicate.

PITTSBUMU AND WESTERN.

Arrangements for tbe Beorfan.
izrttlon t oiisumated.

Pittsburci, Perm., March 18.?"Yon
may say that the arrangements for the
reorganization of the Pittsburg and
Western have been consummated," said
James Calleran, President of the com-
pany, this afternoon at Monongehela
House. "Solon Humphreys, R. K. Paige,
H. W. Oliver and myself are now await-
ing the arrival of Mr. Thomas M. K'ng
to complete what few details have not
been attended to. Our plan willrequire
an advance of $3,000,000, the greater
part of which must be paid promptly
in order topurchase $1,700,000 ofbonds,
not taken by subscribers. We shall
not be inculded in any deal that the
Baltimore aud Ohio may make. Ifthe
Delaware and Hu-leon, Delaware and
Lickawanna or Lehigh Valleywishes to
come to us all right."

Philadelphia, March 18.?The Rec-
ord to-morrow will say: "President
Robt. Garrett, of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, arrived in this
city yesterd iy from Trenton, He was
accompanied by E. Rollen Morse, repre-
sentative of the Atohisou, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad, who alsc*represents in
Boston Important London and New
York banking bouses. President Gar-
rett and Mr. Morse were closeted for a
long time in Trenton on Thurs 'ay night,
and from reliable sources comes the
story that the proposed sale of that road
to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad, wbith is known to be anxious
to obtain it, was discussed and an un-
derstanding arrived at,"

A Hadlr-KniltBridge.
Boston, March 18.?ln the investiga-

tion of the railway bridge disaster to-
day, Theodore D. Moses, a civilengineer,
declared that he bad always regarded
the bridge as a mechanical deformity,
and had, within two weeks, warned the
road officials that a disaster might occur.

A Hia; Ifire.
Rook Hill, S. C, March 18.?The

poatoffice and eleven mercantile firms
were burned out here last night. The

I loss is $140,000. '

FATAL FIRE.

Two Buffalo Hotels De-
stroyed.

SEVERAL PEOPLE KILLED.

Narrow Es?apes?A Number ofPer-
sons Lose Fortunes in the

Buildings.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald.
Buffalo, Maroh 18.?The Richmond

Hotel nnd St. James Hotel, situated at
the corner of Main and Eage streets, ex-
tending through to Washington street,
were burned at 3:30 this morning. At 4
o'clock the entire Richmond Hotel, the
St. James Hall, and all other property
in tbe block was doomed to speedy des-
traction. Tbe whole place burned like
tinder. The corridors in the center of
tbe building, acted as a great funnel.
Tbe flames streamed upward, and the
guests found themselves imprisoned by
walls of fire. There were 125 persons in
the burned Richmond Hotel, seventy of
whom were transient guests, eight
boarders, and the remainder porters,

bell boys, families of proprietors and
clerks. Twenty-two of these were res-
cued from the windows by the firemen.
Twenty-two are at the hospitals, and a
large number made their escape by other
means. The spread of the flames was
frightful in its rapidity. The elevator
lhafi served as a flue for the flames and 1
the whole structure was enveloped in a 'few minutes. As the guests were
aroused and saw the interior exit out eff, \u25a0tbey turned to the windows. They
could be seen standing out clear and 'vivid before tbe lurid background of 'flame. Their screams could be heard 'for blocks. The firemen did noble
work and confined the fire to the narrow 'limits of the three buildings named. |
Their work of rescue had many exciting (
incidents, Tbe telegraph wires were, as |
usual, in the way of the ladder brigade, ,
and much valuable time was lost in get- <ting the ladders past them, .

Fire girls, who roomed on the fifth ,
floor, made a rope out of bed clothes aud |
bung it out of a window; but none ?
seemed to have tue courage to start. ,
At last one of the five took hold and .
swung herself down to a window-ledge ,
from which she was rescued. Three 'others came down in the same manner, ;
and then the fifth girl started down, j
She had gone but a little distance when -the rope parted and down she went four
stories. Strange to say, tshe was not \u25a0killed. Her legs were terribly bruised,
her back badly injured, and ber face and
arms were found in a frightful,
condition from the burns she had re-
ceived in the room. Mark Osborne, the
day clerk nnd assistant manager of the
hotel, is missing. It is believed that he
perished. Win. A. HayeD, of Helena,
Montana, was burned about the bands,
feet and face and is suffering from the
shuck. He is the Chief Engineer of
the Northern Pacific railroad. Four are
dead among those who jumped from tbe
building; these are Wm. Purcell, a bro-
ker of this city, an unknown man aud
two unknown women. Whitaker, one
of the lessees of tho hotel, reports that ,
a large amount of diamonds were in the ,
hotel last night. B. Kobinson, of Lam- ;
bert & Co., had stock, valued at $50,- .
000, deposited in the safe. A Mr. ,
Adler had la his room $30,000 worth .
and a Mr. Smith also had a considerable, .
though unknown, amount of stock.

As far as can be ascertained, the dead ,
are as follows: Katie Kent, Minnie
Kelly nnd Katie Pearce, servants; Wil-
son Purcell; Mark Osborne, day clerk at -the hotel; Mr. Johnson, a Toronto rail- 'way man; Kate Wolf, servant, of Lock- 1
port. The dying are: Jacob Kabn ond 'Henry Rumsey, of New York; Maggie 'Mulrach and Mary Nolan, of Buffalo,
and Edward Wheelan, of Newburgh.
The others who were seriously burned 1
or injured are as follows: I. H. French, ,
Scranton, Pa.; F. M. Moore, Cleveland, i
O.; W. Haren, Helena, Mont.; C. W. Du. ?
bois, Syracuse; W. J. Manu, Mrs. Mann,
Jennie Maco, Buffalo; MillsBarse, Oleau, i
N. V.; Mat Shannon, Charles Clinton,
Bodwell; Minnie Wollers, Mrs. Katie
Pearce, Nellie Welch, Nellie Harvey, all i
of Buffalo; Barry Davio», George F. i
Michaels, both of New York, and W.
J. Mackay, Niagara Falls. A servant
girlnamed Walsh is believed also to be
among tbe dead. The walls of the i
burned building are a menace to life,
and until they are razed and the ruins i
cooled no search for bodies can be made.
It is undoubtedly a fact that at least
thirty persons perished. The total loss
is $400,000 on tbe hotel and museum I
building-", which were insured for $90,-

--000. Fuller k Townsend, clothiers,were -insured for $45,000; their stock was a
total loss and valued at $00,000. Peter
Paul 3c Bio , and Albrioht ft Kingley,
stationers, each lose $40,000, with §30. ~
000 insurances, Several minor losee,
were sustained,

Rochester, March 18.?Several of tho 'survivors ol tbe hotel tire at Buffalo are in
this oity. Winfield S. Dewey wbb quite se-
riously burned about the faos nnd head.
His hair was all burned off and his right
foot was badly burned. He had a room
on the second floor and was awakened by
the bell ringing. He attempted to es-
cape by the hall, but was driven back by
tbe flames. He was rescued from his
window by firemen. Max Dahlman,
clothier, escaped by jumping two stories
on to an adjoining building. W. P.
Lamb, an insurance adjuster, narrowly
es taped with his life. He was taken
from a tire escape.

A Widow and Orphan Fund.
Vienna, Maroh 18.?A fund ia being

raised by the press of Russia for the
benefit of the families of the insurgents
reoently executed in Bulgaria. It bas
reached the sum of 10,000 roubles, of
which tbe Gzar donated 6000 roubles,
the Czarina 3000 roubles and the Czare-
wich 1000 roubles.

It was rumored in Vienna that a rising
was attempted in Moscow Sunday, but
was suppressed.

Divorce Details to be Kept Unlet.
London, March 18.?Two hundred

and twenty-five members of tho House
of Commons have signed a memorial in
favor of the prevention of the publica-
tion of offensive details in divoroe oases.
They will meet next week to decide how
to bring the subject before Parliament.

Bonds far Hale.

London, Maroh 18.? Mattheson tCo.
have offered for public subscription f10,-

--500 000 worth of 6 per oent gold bonds
of the denomination of $1000 each of |
the Mexioan National Railway Company j
at 92 per oent.

Planting- (he Viae.
Editor Herald?Wheu the vitionl-

turUt has determine dwhetber he will
devote himself to raisins or wine grapes
an 1 selected a site with reference thereto,
the preparation of the ground is his first
business. Success depends more on the
thoroughness of this than on any other
part of the whole work. Itis not to be
expected that in this country the ground
will be trenched three feet deep, as Is
done forplanting vineyards in Europe,
but there is nothing to prevent a much
better preparation than is usually given.
With the common sulky plow and a
subsoil attached to the lower crossbar
»ud six good horses or mules, a depth of
twenty-one inches may be thoroughly
itirred. With four horses ami the same
plowand attachment tho ground may be
slowed to tlie depth of fourteen inches,
vuich is ihe shallowest work that shonld
>c allowed. It is not necessary to turn
dl the soil stirred, bnt to loosen it,
ireak up any hardpao and aerate the
{round to the depth at which the yonng
?cots willstart from the foot of tbe cut-;iug. These are the only roots that are
>f any value to tbe vine and should
tave a bed of nice, mellow earth sur-ounding them. Ifthe preceding winter
las been a very wet one, almost 'any of
mr lands will be moist enough to start
he vine, but if the rainfall has beenight the ground to be planted should be
tarefully irrigated. This irrigation will
iAve the additional advantage of
leaning out gophers, squirrels,
ield mice and % multitude of
nseots that prey npon tbe yonng
inc. Ifthe rains have been scanty and
rrigation is impossible, it is better not
o plant until one of the requisite condi-
ions can be had. Nothing is more pre
fking than an imperfect stand in v
ouog vineyard.
After the ground is plowed, harrowednd leveled, so that there willbe no

gly ridges and dead furrows, the next
uiug to bo done is

THE MARKING,
Vhich is another of tho all-important
roceases ivviticulture. Straight rows,
gui-distant on level land, are essential
> good cultivation. To have straight
dws on hilly or uneven land, will ie-
uire more care and a little skillful en-
ineering. Perhaps it would pay the
roprietor who plants a vineyard on
illyland, to avail himself of the aer-
ices of a competent surveyor to set
ags at the ends ot his rows, and others
t intervals between the ends along the
ows, for tbe guidance of the marker,
'oo great care cannot be given to bave
11 the rows on both hillyand level land
erfectly straight, for the beauty of theineyard and the ease of cultivation.
The marker most in use is made in the

orm of a sled, 'sixteen, fourteen or
welve feet long, with three runners so
laced as to mark rows eight, seven or
ixfeet wide. These runuers should be
aade about three feet long, of some
tard wood (Oregon pine will do), two
nches thick aud firmly nailed
o two plank plaoed upon them
if the lengths £firat above named.
Jpon these should be bolted two strong
ueces of joist in the form of wagon
lounds projecting in front far enough to
eceive a stout pole liko a wagon-tongue,
veil braced and fastened with an iron
od. Care must be takeu tbat the mo-
ion of the machine is steady and true
a all its parts. With a well-made
larker, a gentle team and a careful
river, excellent work may be done,
ome of the best vineyards in this
icinity, one of fifteen, one of ten, and
ue of three acres, were marked with a
'heelbarrow. Of course tbe rows
tumid be laid oil" both ways.
Af er the land is properly marked the

ext important consideration is

THE CONDITION OF THE CCTTINUB.
More failures occur from'bad cuttings
than all other causes. They should be
taken from young, healthy, bearing
vines?the more fruitful the parent
vine the better. They should be left as
long as possible before cutting?until
the Ist of February at least. Fourteen
inches between the terminal buds is a
good length. The canes used should be
short-jointed and cut square, about one-
eighth of an inch below the lower bud,
where cambium, a wax-like substance, is
secreted that helps the formation of the
roots. When cut they must be heeled
in, not in bundles, but each one with its
own surrounding of tine earth, with
only the top bud above ground. Let
them have water once in ten days, un-
less there have been abundant rains.
Here they should be left until they be-
gin to show signs of life. Very early
planting is injudicious, as the
ground is cold. Festina lente
hurry slowly; there is luck in
leisure in planting tbe vine. If the
buds have swollen and the white rootlets
started, all the better. This enables
the planter to see at a glance tbat the
cutting has plenty of life. Such will
grow as surely as a sound potatoc. Bet- I
ter reject every one that doe* not show
some sign of vitality.

Of cuttings that have not started,
Aim.'- Chauipm, a celebrated Frenoh vit-
iculturist, says: "When the wood is of
a beautiful green, all is well. When it
Is whitish, although green in color; or
when dry, though somewhat green, it is
necessary to suspect it. The color is
the best optical guide, but even thia is
not certain enongh. The one infallible
sign is freshness itself; itmust be so to
the touch and by general appearance;
it must show a surface glistening witb
moisture, especially where cut diagonally
and held so as to reflect the light; the
sap must be fresh and the surface lumin-
ous." Too much care cannot be used
in the selection of cuttings. The writer
in 1882 planted 3500 cuttings, bought of
a grower who professed skill in the
business, and, though planted with
the utmost care, on land iv tbe best pos-
sible oondition, not one in a hundred
grew. In 1884 the same ground was
planted with the same number of cut-
lings kept in the manner above recom-
mended, and not one in a hundred failed
to grow. B. H. Twombly.

Tustin, March 16, 1887.

CABLE ROAD EXTENSION.

Three miles Extension to be Com-
pleted In Six months.

Some time ago a contraot was let by
tbe Second Street Cable Road Company
to extend the road from its present ter-

minus to the Baptist college. Yesterday
the contract was let for a further exten-
sion of three miles to the northeast cor-
ner of the land of 8. A. Weid, in the
Cahuenga district. Tbit road will be
completed inside of six months, and will
finallybe extended to Santa Monioa. To
aid in the extension the property owners
have given the right of way, together
with land and notes of the value of
$20,000. The oars on the extension willbe operated by a steam dummy, prob-
ably similar to those used outside of1oities in the East.

CHOLERA.

Tlie Blue Fiend Raging in
Chili.

PEOPLE GREATLY ALARMED.

A Row with His Mistress Causes a.
French Painter to Shoot

Himself.

Associated Press Dispatches to the Build.
New York, March 18.?Advices from

Panama state that on December 2#ta
the first case of cholera waa reported ia
Chili; on Janoary 7th the disease waa
bnsy in Cateonia, Pauqae, and within a
few days was playing havoc along Mmwhole course of the Aconcagua river.In Loooompo, Chili, a small town, framsixteen to twenty deaths were ocearrtagdaily, and the people beoame so alarmedthat they finally abandoned the plaoa.
In the Argentine Republio they anbuilding, at the government's expense,
barracks to hold from 500 to 1000persons
each. They are to be occupied by imnu-granta arriving there, aad whom it may bonecessary to quarantine. No vos-rJsfrom Chili, Peru or the Argentine Re-public are allowed to enter Nioaragaaa
ports. Honduras has adopted similarprecautionary measures. Senor ErarietoCarasco became President of Costa BaaJanuary Ist. The Government of Costa
Rica has issued a decree ordering allport authorities to refuse to allow ves-
sels to anchor which arrive from the
cholera-infected ports of South ft marina.

A rREHCB PAINTER

IKes From a Wound Self Inflicted
After a Row.

Paris, March 18.?It is stated that the
death of Guatave Guillaumet, the French
rain ter,resulted from peritonitis, ntoeodby an attempt to commit suicide. Ha(aid that he had shot himself after aqaar.
rel with his mistress, who was much hia
senior and on whose account he separa-
ted from his wife. The bullet lodged tat
his intestines and he suffered the great-
est agony for several days.

CUHINU CONSUMPTION.
A Marvelous Process Explalaed

by a Philadelphia Physician.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 18.?At a

meeting of tbe Hospital Committee of
the Board of Guardians of the Poor to-
day, Dr. T. N. McLaughlin, physician
in chief of the Philadelphia hospital,
presented his report of the sncoassfal
treatment adopted about a month ago for
patients in tho institution suffering from
consumption. He said that so far the
success of his treatment was almost
marvelous and in the cases whisk
it had been agreed to submit
to his methods no other has been asad.
Dr. McLaughlin first obtained the idea
from a paper read before the College of
Sciences, at a recent meeting in Paris,
by one cf the Professors in the Univer-
sity of Lyons. It was recommended sohighly, an I had shown auch surprising
results in France, that Dr. McLaughlin
decided to test it in tbe hospital. He
explained the treatment to the patients.
Thirty of them agreed to submit to the
operation; twenty of these patients were
considered to be tuffeiing from the last
stages of consumption. Two rectal
injections of carbonic acid gas prepared
by the process given by the French phy-
sician were given each day, all medicines
boing abandoned. The patients at oncebegan so show signs of inprovemeat.
The night sweats decreased as if by
magic; the almost constant pains from
which they suffered vanished; the exer-
tions of the body were regular and
became natural, and the appetite ie-
turned.

THE It. AUTO O.

Benefits ol an Alliance with tha
Terminal Company.

New York, March 18.?For the first
time since the Baltimore and Ohio deal
has been pending, Sully to-day brake
his eilcnoe so far as to say: "Jfe-; I
see that other parties claim to have par-
chased the control of the Baltimore and
Ohio. I think they bave made a da-
posit on account. Wheu the Terminal
Company decided not to exercise their
option, Itold the Baltimore and Ohio
people that, while we unanimously de-
sired to combine our Terminal jroperty
with the Batimore and Ohio property,
yet we conld not ask them to consider
themselves inany way bound to leave tha
matter open. Therefore if any disposi-
tion has been made it is perfectly proper
and right. New Orleans is clamorous
for fast mail servioe. How can it be
afforded if it must pa s over half a dozen
different railroads, each having different
f'uterests atd naturally jealous of earn
other. Combine these roads into r.na
system aud you have a powerful oerpor-
tion, anxious to serve the public, to
create and maintain tbe very best service
and thereby derive tbe best revenue. I
think lime will yet bring the Baltimore
and Ohio intothe Terminal system. The
Terminal Company now own 4500 miles
ofroad, and an alliance of this road with
the Baltimore and Ohio wonld be of
immense value to that property as well
as to tbe city of Baltimore.

Celebrating- the Commune.
Paris, Maroh 18.?The Committee of

the Chamber of Deputies, having the
matter in charge, has fixed the impart
duty on corn at three francs. To-day
being the sixteenth anniversary of the
declaration of the commune, it is being
celebrated by tbe communists in Paris
and the provinces by more than fifty
banquets.

The trench .affronted.
Zanzibar, March 18.?The French

have sent a man-of-war to bombard tha
walled town of Johanna, the oapital of
the island of the same name in the chaa-
nel between Mozambique and Mada-
gascar. The reason given by them ia
that the King of Johanna refused to re-ceive tbe French resident at his capital.

Arrested For Conitempt.
Dublin, March 18.?Father Keller, of

Cork, was arrested to-day. He had
twice declined to receive a summons or-
dering him to appear in Court and an-swer questions respecting his custody aatrustee nndetthe plan of tie earapiiar?
of the money belonging lo tenants on thaPonsonby estates.

Biro. Wasnburne Dead.
dueaiio, Maroh 18.?Mrs. Waeh-

burne, wife of Elihu B. Wa.hbnrae, eg.
Minister to France, died at 7:10 o'esosk? ormnK. \u25a0* bar rooms in the Tro-mout House.


